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‘Signs’ in five cities in four 
European countries
After almost two years of dedicated work the seven partners 
of ‘Signs’ Goes North project from Sweden, The Netherlands, 
Denmark, Iceland, U.K. and Romania, are proud to present the 
innovative learning materials developed to help refugees and 
newly arrived migrants to learn the language, culture and way of 
life of the city they recently moved in. The project outputs include: 

‘Signs’ books
By using stories and pictures each of the five cities is presented in the books in an attractive and 
innovative way. Each book contains photos of city signs and related survival vocabulary, language 
and culture facts and communicational tips. The material is developed on the basics of the Signs 
methodology divided and in 5 different categories: Social relations, Signing the way, Signing the 
needs, Signing the places and Signing the atmosphere. Navigating through the book, you will be able 
to learn about life in the city, from daily needs like shopping and access to health and education to 
culture, art, celebrations and specific atmosphere. At the same time you will learn new words and 
phrases in the local language.
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Reykjavíkurborg 

er stolt af því að 

því að vera borg 

þar sem straumar 

og stefnur ólíkra 

menningarheima 

mætast.  Það eru 

mikil verðmæti 

sem felast í 

fjölmenningu - í 

öllum þeim fjölda fólks með sinn 

fjölbreytta bakgrunn og menningu sem 

hefur kosið að búa í Reykjavík, og auðga 

þannig mannlífið í borginni.  

Ég er viss um að þær upplýsingar sem 

hér er að finna muni nýtast nýjum íbúum 

vel, enda býður bæklingurinn upp á 

skemmtilega leið til að læra málið og 

koma menningu okkar á framfæri.

Borgarstjóri

Ég fagna því að Reykjavík skuli vera 

meðal þeirra fimm borga í Evrópu sem 

valdar voru til þátttöku í þessu 

áhugaverða Erasmus+ verkefni „Signs 

goes North“ sem ætlað er að opna þeim 

sem hingað flytja nýjar leiðir til að læra 

íslensku, og veita um leið innsýn í 

menningu og lífshætti þeirra sem hér 

búa.

Dagur B. Eggertsson

Velkomin til 

Reykjavíkur!

The City of 

Reykjavík is proud 

to serve as a hub 

for cultural 

diversity – to be a 

place where 

people from all 

over the world 

choose to come 

to live and work.  

There is an added value in bringing 

people with different backgrounds 

together to enrich the community with 

new traditions and customs.

Mayor of Reykjavík
Dagur B. Eggertsson

Welcome to 

Reykjavík!

I am pleased that Reykjavik was 

selected to take part in in this 

important Erasmus+ project “Signs goes 

North“  together with four other North 

European Cities, as it offers new and 

exciting approach for learning Icelandic 

– and at the same time it provides an 

interesting insight into Icelandic cultural 

and city-life.

I am convinced that the information you 

will find in here will turn out to be both 

useful and interesting way to learn our 

language and get to know our culture at 

the same time.
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‘Signs’ films
Four short films introduce migrants who have 
already experienced integration processes 
in Sweden, The Netherlands, Denmark and 
Iceland. Through interviews they tell their stories 
about the challenges they have met and talk 
about solutions they have found. In different 
environments – working, family and social – 
they present their vision of their new life. An 
important part of the films are also the stories 
about the cities told by locals in interaction with 
the newcomers. All films are available on the 
project website.

‘Signs’ website 
On the project website www.signsinthecity.net/
signsgoesnorth you can find information about 
the aims of the project, the project partners and 
also learn more about the five cities and their 
language – Swedish, Dutch, Icelandic and Danish. 
By using signs in the cities different topics are 
presented: how to find your way, how to greet 
and meet each other, what are the unique 
places in the city, where to find school for you 
or your children. You will also find essential 
information about health, insurance, housing, 
cultural activities etc.

Project partners
HÄLSINGLANDS UTBILDNINGSFÖRBUND, Sweden (coordinator)
Inthecity Project Development (The Netherlands)
JFdeK Ltd (United Kingdom)
Pressure Line (The Netherlands) 
Landsbyggðin lifi (Iceland)
Fundatia Centrul Educational Spektrum (Romania)
Videnscenter for Integration (Denmark)

The project is funded under the 
Erasmus+ programme for the 
period 2017-2019.


